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Pizzas, tacos, burgers, oh my!
Expect long hoes when
the muchlanticipated
campus food court
opens January 6
The face of food service at Oak-
land University changes forever
January 6.

That's when OU opens its
$1. 3-Inillion, 537-seat food
court in the Oaldand Center,
featuring express versions of

Pizza Hut, Taco Bell and Bung-
er King.

The court also has a unique
evening take-out window9 with
the ability to make mediuln piz-
zas for pick-up.

The name of the court, yet to
be chosen at this printing, was
being considered from more
than 700 entries in a contest
sponsored by the university.

The fast-food chain restau-
rants will offer their most popu-

ARAMARK's Matt Wilton and Delta Gibson discuss plans for the Oaldand Center's new food court.

lar menu items.
But the facility win offer

much more than fast food.
ARAMARK Corporation, OU's
food-service provider, will open
D.C. Subs sandwich shop.
Meadow Brook Farms , which is
siniilar to  Boston Market, will
serve rotisserie chicken, turkey
and ham.

Gretel's Bake Shop will take
over the Starbucks Coffee
space in a hallway overlooking
the food court and Center Stage
will be a presentation cooking
space at mid-court where, on
any given day, the cook may
whip up omelets, pasta, stir fry
dishes or other concoctions ,
cooked to order.

The current JWs cafe and
the Oakland Room will be
turned into meeting spaces.
Parts of the current kitchen
win sLippori- the cOLut.

The court, with its 4,loo-
squal.e-foot serving area and a
8,473-square-foot diriing room,
was carved out of the middle of
the OC. It overlooks the han-
ways and windows , creating
open space largely lit by
nature. With no doors and a
central location, it should
develop into a social hub within
the building.

continLled ®n Page 4
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Student Congress
backs Review
Cormnittee decision
Student leaders support Oak-
land University making a leap
to Division I-AAA sports , but
not at the expense of academic
programs.

That was the olily caveat
behind a solid endorsement
December 9 by the Oakland
University Student Congress.

Repl.esentative Bryan Bar-
nett spousored a resolution of
support of the study and said it
was contingent on the "expecta-
tion that funding will not be
diverted from acadelnics and
student life."

It passed and Bamett, a
senior majoring in marketing,
said afterward, "We want to
ensure every effort is made not
to hurt academies. "

That should not be a prob-
lem, says Paul Bissonnette, uni-
versity vice president, Finance
and Administration and chair-
man of the Intercolleaate Ath-
letic Review Committee that

OU President Gary D. Russi and Athletic Director Jack Melil get
ready t® I)reak ground ih the Bubble lleceml)er 4 for OU's hew
Recreation and Athletic Center,

recommended moving to Divi-
sion I-AAA. He says the move
would allow OU to give another
30 scholarships, generating at
least another Sl8l ,000 in state
funding, based on the lealsla-
ture's flmding formula per full-
tine student. Plus, the
minimum state funding per stu-
dent should rise by the year
2000, from RA,150 to RA,535,
the colnmittee report states.

"It's certainly realistic over

scheduled t® Open in fall 1998.

time" to assume that attendance
at basketball games will swell as
Division I brings more name
schools as opponents , more
name recogriition for OU,
national exposure and TV
richts ," Bissormette says.

"This is something most stu-

dents would like," Bamett says.
"It would be something to rally

around. This is another way we
can grow."
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coilng the
Richard Cassle's
distance learrfug class
bridges Atlantic
Richard Cassle taucht his usual
Wednesday night course in busi-
ness statistics on Novelnber 6.
OIily it was 6:30 p.in. for the
students, while it was 12:30
a.in. for Cassle.

When Cassle, a quality man-
ager for Chrysler Corporation,
went to Austria on a business
trip, he knew he didn't need a
substitute to teach his class.
Cassle taucht the university's
first distance learning class live
overseas. He says he wanted to
preserve the condnuity of his
lessons.

"I like to try new technology,"

Cassle says. "It went very well.
It did allow me to keep on track
with my origivial class
schedule."

disfuce
Professol.s traveling out of

town may prefer a distance
leaning session over arranchg
for a substitute instructor, says
George Preisinger, manager,
Instructional Technology Center.
With distance learning, profes-
sors can elisure lessons are
tanght according to their stan-
dards, he says.

The November 6 class also
colifirmed the compatibility of
OU's conferencing system with
that of other compaliies' , in this
case Chrysler Corpol.ation's. The
data speed was converted and
transmitted on hich-speed tele-
phone lines , Preisinger says.

Similar cormections linling
OU, France and Mexico are
planned. Another portable dis-
tance learning system, to be used
mainly by modem langrLage
classes, will be operational in
Wflson Hall in January.

.in.I.,eeueNTH
•.................. j a h u a I )'

Empkyee.. Verllita Long
rifle.. Senior Secretary
Depcbrfmeri£.. Office of the Vice President

for Finance and Adlninistration
Ijength Of Serviee: 2 +/2 yeilrs
Commei.ts.. "Vernita works efficiently, quietly, behind the scenes to
make the office of the vice president run smoothly. She is unfail-
indy polite and helpful when I need informatioli/assistance. "

"Verlrita handles the myriad of issues and personalities that flow

through that office remarkably well and manages to stay calm,
cool and collected.  She is a great asset to the division and the uni-
versity."

"Vernita has always been very pleasant and accommodating

whenever I had a request or needed information. Her work ethic is
an inspiration for others to follow."

"Vernita is a source of great joy in the office; she not only is a

fine secretary whose steady hand keeps us on course, day in and
day out, but (Nita) has a great sense of humor, a commodity we
need every day."

Making the grade in education
The School of Education and
Human Services has received its

Education school   ::::::tpartl?:Efoou: a
meets Ilational    national teacher edu-

excellence standards   Catri#°adhy;nal
Council for Accredi-

tation of Teacher Education
(NCATE), which granted the
accreditation in October, distin-
guishes OU teacher candidates
as having met standards devel-
oped by working professionals
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Of distinction
Felecia Buni|]us, Intercultural

Programs, presented an education-
al workshop at the National Associ-
ation for Campus Activities Great
Lakes Retion Confer.ence Novem-
ber 2. The workshop was called
Communieation is a Piece Of the
Actiori. Felecia presented this work-
shop with four OU students -
Roosevelt Austin, Lindsay Clark,
Lashanda Evans and Samuel Gib-
S0n.

Natalie 8. Coke, Endih,
chaired a panel, Diebeus.. Fe"le
Archetypes , Misshapen lderiny,
arid Spectwles Of Death, E[nd also
presented a paper, Specfacdes o/
Death in Dieheus9 The Uneommer-
cial Trcweller.

India M. David, KI.esge Ijibrary,
was recently elected to serve on the
Executive Board of the Library
Technology Division of the Mchi-
gan Ijibrary Association. She serves
as the secretary/historian of the
board.

Robert Gaylor, Kresge I.ibrary,
was re-appointed by the Oakland
County Board of Commissioners to
serve another telmi as a member of
the Oakland County Library
Board.

Bob Goldstein, Political Science,
received word that his book, Bwr7L-
tng the Flng: The Great 1989-90
A:rnerican Flng Desecrahon Cor.-
trot;ersy, has been named an out-
standing acadelnic book of 1996 by
Choiee, the influential journal
which reviews for conege libraries.
Goldstein's last flag book, a collec-
tion of documents titled Desecro£-
ing t:he A:rnerican Flag: Keiy Docur
inerdsfromthecortrouersyfrom
the Civil, W;ar io 1995, waLs

puELshed in December. Also in
December, Goldstein presented a
paper on Fighting French Censor-
ship, I_81_5-1881 at the al:Iioual con-
ference of the Western Conference
on French Studies in Charlotte,

in the field of education.
Standards focus on what

teacher candidates should know
and be able to do.

The U.S. Department of Edu-
cation recogrrizes NCATE as the
only accrediting body for
schools, departments and col-
leges of education. Not all
schools of education are accred-
ited, so the quality of teachers
isn't giiaranteed from state to
state.

James Clatworthy, associate

North Carolina, and a version of this
paper has been accepted for publica-
tion in the journal Frerzch Bet;fro.

Jane Goodman, Department of
Counseling and the Adult Career
Counseling Center, received the Dis-
tingiiished Service to the Profession
Award at the 1996 mchigan Counsel-
ing Association (MCA) Conference.
The award is the hichest given by the
MCA and recogriizes her 25 years of
professional service. She is a past-
president of the organization and also
a past-president of the National
C areer Development Association.
Goodman is the author of several
publications on career development
and counseling adults in transition.
She joined the OU faculty in Septem-
ber after teaching for five years at
Eastern michigan University.

Geri Gralian, Project Upward
Bound, completed the requirements
of the Emergivlg Leaders Institute
(ELI). The EI.I is a one-year profes-
sional development training program
sponsored by the Md-America Assor
ciation of Educational Opportunity
Program Persormel. The Sunday
graduation ceremony was conducted
in the presence of colleagues from a
lo-state area during the regivnal con-
ference in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin.

Barbara Mahee, Modern
Langiiages and Literatures, presented
81 ptr:per. hinguisdealky Plarf ul
Strategies , ( De )coustruetioiul DestcLhi-
lriation Of Mecbndngs: Elhe Erb's Poet-

ry cLnd Her Reading Of Bcuthes, Fciu-
caukeo and Batallle in the I_980s. She

presented the paper in the session
Adapting to Nou]ness: Assimiha;rian Of
Westerrb Thongha in Eastern Europe
Acciclemfes at the Fifth Conference of
the International Society for the
Study of European Ideas. Mabee
published an article, Tlhe Tyozz as a
Kofhaesque Sormbal: Helec. Sclow-
bert's 6Das verbotene ZimmeT', in
Iveaphizohagrs 80. She also published
two book reviews.

Dale Nesbary, Political Science,
presented his paper, Bwrghar)/ Jr.ci-

dean, SEHS, says the accredita-
tion is a worthwhile goal
because it prompts schools of
education to keep improving.

NCATE-accl.edited schools
are expected to top their previ-
ous achievements every five
years, he says.

NCATE recogriized the SEHS
for providing teacher
candidates with extensive field
experience in its elementary and
secondary teacher education
programs.

dents cind Po:line Response: Orga-
rizedo:un,I Production Of Crime
Sfc[dsdes, at the American Society
of Criminology Armual Meeting in
Chicago November 20.

Laura Schartman, Institutional
Research, presented a paper, Ari
Arakysis Of the Relatiorrship
Between Credit Hour Ijocids at
College Onset ctnd Subsequent AccL-
deTrtie Perf ermanee , `wi:th PE\wl
Duby from Northern Michigan
University at the rmchigan Associa-
tion Institutional Researchers
(AIR) Conference in October.
Attendees voted the paper as best
of the conference. Schartman and
Duby will present an updated vcr-
sion of the paper at the national
AIR Conference in Orlando in May.
In addition, Schartman has taken
over as chair of the Mchigan/AIR
Steering colnlnittee this year.

Karen Sheridan, Department of
Music, Theatre and Dance, guest
directed Noel Coward's Hcly Pet;er
for the University of Michigan-Flint
in October.

BalTy S. Winlder, Biomedical
Sciences in the Eye Research Insti-
tute, gave the Alcon Foundation
Lecture at the Emory Eye Center,
Atlanta, Georda. The title of the
l!acture waLs Antioxident C apacides
in Ocithar rrssites. Winlder gave a
second lecture to the ophthalmolo-
gy residents and faculty, titled Oid
cLnd Neu] Iusighas on Clinieal Elec-
£rorerfugrapJLy. The Emory Eye
Centel. honored Winlder for his
"outstanding achievements , many

contributions and dedication to the
field of retinal research."

new faces
• Amy Wins, clerk-receptionist 11,
Adlldssions

retiremelTts
• William (Bin) Gardner. supervisor
/grounds maintenance, January 3,
1997

tryNIERS
10 1:hin8s t® tell your
colleagues and
friends about Oakland
uhiyersity:
•  Ninety-five percent of OU's
undergraduate students were
employed within four months
after graduation in 1995.
•  Of Oakland's full-time fac-
ulty, 87 percent have earned
Ph.D.s from many of the
nation's finest research insti-
tutions.
• 98 percent of undergradu-
ate students are taught by
faculty, not graduate
students.
• More than 300 0U students
wol.ked in internships or
cooperative job placements
during the 1995-96 academic
year, generating $2 million in
earned wages.
•  Oakland University was
rated 23rd in academic repu-
tation among the 122 top mid-
western realonal colleges and
universities for 1996-97 by
U .S . News & W:orid Report.
•  OU has more than 60 inno-
vative transfer programs with
educational institutions
worldwide to ease the transi-
tion for successful students.
•  OU is among 700 colleges
and universities nationwide
that offer outstanding oppor-
tunities to Hispanic students,
according to a 1996 annual
List ±n The Hispanic Outlook
in Fligher Educati,on. I.nc;h-
sion in the list is based upon
2,500 institutions' survey
responses, literature and
services to help Hispanics
succeed.
•  Oakland is one of the 25
largest employers in Oakland
County.
•  Oakland is the North Amer-
ican coordinating center for
the Beginning School Mathe-
matics (BSM) program.  Cre-
ated in New Zealand, BSM is
taught in 36 schools in the
metropolitan Detroit area.
•  Oaldand students are
among the first in Michigan to
participate in the Americorps
community service program,
funded by the federal govern-
ment and modeled after the
Peace Corps.
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Turning the corner
Oakland helps Detroit

public school; receives
math grant
School reform is a slow process
at Katherine 8. White Elemen-
tary, in northeast Detroit.
Eichty percent of its students
live below the national poverty
line, and virtually all come from
non-traditional  falnilies headed
by sinde moms or grandmoth-
ers. The school sits near a half-
closed housing project and
Principal Carmation Tsonakas
describes her young charges as
"an urban clientele with urban

problems.„
But with Oakland Uliiversi-

ty's help, hope greets them at
the front door each day. OU is
leading a long-temi effort by
five area universities to raise
test scores and serf-esteem at
VAte Elementary.

``Children see          pr=gre=Tese=Yae#8°Ld

that you

cxpn_1earnfrom

anyone.„

off.
Scores on state-

mandated tests are
up dramatically
since 1993, and chil-
dren as young as
second-graders are
learning to run a
bagel shop.  Math
scores will likely
improve, too,
because OU has

-Principal carnation Tsonakas,    rec}eived 8T]5,Ooo in
nfichigan edueation

Katherine B. White, Prof essiona|     ¥= =.=.enat=:+model urban math

Development School

bi.s.PIECES

school program for
"underrepresented"

students. The new
Eisenhower math grant is one of
two OU received recendy, and
win fund Berinning School
Mathematics (BSM) at White.

uil)rary Opens ser`/ice t®
students
Oakland University students now
have access to Firstsearch, an on-
line electronic information service.

Untl recently, the service was
restricted to OU faculty. Cost for the
service is about $6 for a mininum set
of searches.

Indra M. David, associate dean,
Kresge Linrary, says since the

library plans to absorb the cost
of the service it will be restricted
only to those students whose
information needs cannot be
met using other available
resources.

OU heads up distance
learning network
Oakland University is the headquar-
ters for a new North American dis-
tance learning educational network
that is bringivg experts from around
the world into the college classroom.

Called the Mercury Project, named
after the Roman messenger to the
gods, the network is a consordum of
universities in the United States,
Canada and Mexico that is opening the
doors of communication and education
through French, Germane Spanish
and Russian conege language depart-
ments. The Mercury Project is cen-
tered around video teleconferencing
but uses other electronic media such as
e-mall and the World Wide Web,
according to David Jaymes, chair,
College of Arts and Science's Depart-
ment of Modern Languages and hiter-
atures and professor of French who is
heading up the consordum.

BSM was developed in New
Zealand and is distributed olily
by OU in North America. OU is
also getting an $87,000 grant to
raise math shi]]s statewide with
BSM, says Donald Miller, pro-
fessor and director, SEHS Insti-
lute of Action Research.

Another sign the program is
paying off: enrollment is rising.
Even parents who left the neich-
borhood are still driving their
children to and from the school.

"We have a couple from the

west side," Tsonakas says.
The program is a blessing not

olily for children, but for par-
ents. They're learning
improved parenting skills, job-
training, resume-writing, com-
mlmity leadership , and even a
little about teaching methodolo-
gy.

White gets its helping hand
from a tealn of educators who
specialize in early childhood
development, language arts and
math. Team members came
together under the Mchigan
Partnership for New Educa-
tion, brinring a small amiy of
student teachers with them and
making life easier for the staff of
48.

Sandra Alber of Human
Development and Child Studies,
OU's School of Education and
Human Services, has been on
half-time release from OU since
1993. Her mission is to break
the mold of top-down adlmihis-
tl.atio_n, and tngTi th_e s_cho_Ql into
a collaborative model of educa-
tion. She considers the parents
and teachers "equals," because,
"I lean from them and they
learn from me."

White teaches "anything you
can think of in academic con-
tent," and the students have
responded. Scores on Mchigan

sEcs faculty
I-ive fundilnl
Recent research contract
awards in the School of End-
neering and Computer Sci-
ence:

• $53,436 to Professor
Patrick Dessert from
Chrysler Corporation for his
project FoZZ cind Tymter
Semesters f or Engdeering
Corrsuhing.

•  S15,000 to Professor Ka
C. Cheok from U.S. Army
Tank-Automotive and Arma-
ments Command for his
resezLrch on AI-Bcised Dri-
t)er's Aid System. Cheok also
received $105,000 from ITT
Automotive for his research
ou CorxputerAlded Study Of
Veldele Braking and Traction
DyraTins.

• Sl,000 to Professor
Hoda Abdel-Aty-Zohdy from
FANUC for work on FANUC
Berkeley Laboratory Mcro
Electro Mechanical Systems.

• $214,000 to Professor
Michael Hng from the
National Science Foundation

Assistarl( Professor Sandy Alber works with children at Katherine
8. White Elementary in D®tr®it.

Educational Assessment Pro-
gram tests rose from 10 to 27
percent in math, and from 7 to
16 percent in reading. Writing
appears stronger, too. In
Brown's classl.oom, where a
sign says, "Our writing is under
construction," Ashley Smith, 6,
wrote in her journal recently, "I
went Christmas shopping. I
took a picture with Santa."

Parents at White benefit from
recent programs to stem unem-
ployment. There are lessons on
everything from balancing a
budget to conecting  data for
research. Alber has held
resume~writing workshops at
nearby Charles Terrace housing
pr-oject and has w-olked closely
with 10 active parents at the
school.

They even participate in pro-
fessional teacher conferences
"and they do very well. They

are alriculate and alnbitious
women, with life circumstances
that got in the way," Alber says.

for his reseELrch on Dell)elopmeut Of
High Speed Shcarographie lr.st:ru-
memforMeaswringTueiunL3-Dependem
DcforTrahon.

• $30,000 to Professor rmchael
Latcha from Battelle Columbus Divi-
sion to conduct research on Cry.ecf-
Oriented Approacl. to the Modeling
and Sim;uhatian Of Muhibody Dyramr
ie Systerus.

• $60,000 to Professor Subra
Ganesan from General Motors Cor-
porerdon for Data Collection cLnd

A:unkysis Using Hypercard.
• eno,24l to Professor Edward

Y.L. Gu from General Motors Cor-
poration for research on Mode#r}g
c.nd Task Pharmi;;ng for Robotic
pcLining systerus.

OU I.lams I.iondol+Paris
tour
Oakland University is organizing a
tour of I.ondon and Paris, with an
emphasis on their all, architecture
and cultural heritage.

Parents are equally pleased
with Alber.

The educational environment
has made some parents talk of
someday returning to school.
Alber wants to get fimds for
that, too.

Tsonakas calls all such efforts
"a 21st century approach to

education - the most powerful
reform effort there has been."

In conjunction with the
reforms, Tsonakas constantly
tries to "move the curriculum
outside the school," with lessons
such as the bagel business. Chil-
dren name it, desigri the logo
and make a profit, "so they
lean what the world is like,"
Tsonakas says.

Now, she sees her students
making corrections to the
world. Children who used to
name one or two people as their
teachers now cite many people.

"Children see that you can

lean from anyone," Tsonakas
Says.

The nine-night trip May 5-14 is
open to OU students, faculty, alumni
and their giiests. Cost is Sl,445 per
person and covers hotel, breakfast
and transportation, including Chan-
nel fee.

At least 20 people are needed, oth-
erwise seats will be offered to people
from other coueges and universities.

The tour guide is hisa Ngote, OU
art and art history lecturer and coor-
dinator of visual services.

For more information, call (800)
228-0707 or (810) 370-2020.

Residence halls
students chip ih for
charity
Residence halls students collected
$553 in pennies and other coins
November 18-27 and donated the
money to a Pontiac social service
agency.

The Irfuthouse will benefit from
the collection, called Penny Wars. The
effort is sponsored by the National
Residence Hall Honorary, an honor
society for residence halls residents.

Resident Assistant Carol Ayoub
organized the Penny Wars. Several
such conections in past years have
been organized to benefit Pontiac
social service groups, says Jean Arm
Miner, assistant director, Student
Development, Residence Halls.

The Residence Halls Council com-
munity relations committee, led by
students Julie Balge and Joe Cottone,
collected on December 4 more than
$300 in bottles and cans for a Wayne
County givl who has a rare blood dis-
ease. Students also donated toys for
babies and children up to age 12 to be
given to The Salvation Army in Ponti-
ac.
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OAKIAND 100
CLUB  IVIEIVIBERS
A feature highligring
si.ecific gr®ui.s of
universit)/ colleagues.

\A/hat are the main
advantages of being an
Oaldand 100 member?

Besides basketball, what
are your favorite Oakland
sports?

`^/hat is your most memo
Table game experience at
Oaldand?

\^/here do Oakland 100
members geneially hartg
out?

If you could change one
thing about Oaldand athlet-
ics, what would it be?

THH CALL

unGo KING
Asdstant vice preddent, Uliiversfty
Relations

Access to Honeer lounge at Ilepley and
interaction with the coach and players.

I'd like to be a tennis fan, but I don't
know where they play.

A last-second win last season.

Pioneer Ilounge.

Bigger crowds7 more fan support.

You realize that ®he of
your colleagues has
become romantically
involved with a student[
The studeiut is not
presently enrolled ih
that ¢olleague's c®ursl
es, but because ®F the
student's major, the stul
dent cannot avoid takl

in8 a class from the
colleague al: some

point in the near future.
You resi)ect your
colleague and the stu-

dent and you are
confident neither
would exploit the
otlier by trading

grades for favors. How
do you deal with such a
situartion?

"I stay out of it, it's their

business. The only time I IIlicht
feel the need to intervene is if it
comes to my attention that some
sort of verifiable violation of
departmental/ academic/univer-
sity (etc.) policy has occurred,
but that's unlikely for any
informal qiiid pro quo. Note
that I am hoping, however, that

BII.L ROGERS
folf and manachg director, Katke-
Cousins Golf Course

Being able to support the university's
athletic endeavors.

Baseball and soccer.

The GLIAC basketball playoffs this

year (,96).

Iino's in Rochester and Cruse & Muer
on Main.

I'd continue to make them bigger and
better, and build school spirit.

all of my colleagues have
already dispensed with their
mid-life crises by now. I lmow a
department where three faculty
recently have left their wives (of
many years) for grad students.
Air, water, and soft samples are
being tested currently."

- Pat Pishalieh,
assistant prrf essor9

Polibeal Science ,
College Of Ans ouul Scienees

"If I was really certain that

grading would not be an issue,
I'd leave the matter alone.
However, if there was any
doubt in my mind, I would ask
that a third palrty mediate, one
who understood what the
course was about, even if he/she
didn't know all the details
which, presumably, he/she
wouldn't. I would expect that if
a third party was broucht in, it
would be because the couple
involved believed that the third
party would grade more fairly
than the professor in question. "

- Sally SHk, associate prrfessor9
French, Modern ILL;:ngunges

cLnd Ikerature ,
College Of AT.s and Scienees

FOod Court - continued from page 1
"You will have an openness

that you never reauy had
before in this building, "ARA-
MARK architect James (Doug)
Short says.

It will also have more than
twice as many seats as JWs.

The OU community has long
wanted more seating and
"brand name" restaurants ,

says OC Director Richard
Fekel.

OU is catching the wave of
food courts on campuses
nationwide, including courts at
Boston Uliiversity, Santa Clara
and Wake Forest. The OU
court, accented by brick, tile
and blue-gray carpeting, is the
premier one in the nation after
Boston's, Short says.

The court is the new center-
piece of a building that will

"the living room" of campus, "a

place to hang out between class-
es, and a really Iiice showcase."

AIIAMARK has been prepar-
ing for a food court since it
replaced Marriott as the OU
food services operator in May.

Retail Director Matt Wilton
trained at Taco Bell and Burger
King, as if he were an employ-
ee.

After construction problems
that delayed the opeliing,
Wilton and General Manager
Delta Gibson are ready to serve
up to 2,000 people a day.

"We anticipate long lines the

first week," as people find their
way around the court, Wilton
Says.

He says a central cashier sys-
tem will help speed up the
process. There are no plans to
expand vendors in the court,
but Gibson is looking at new
food trends like meals in a
shell, called wraps.

"I want to continually have

some growing pains," Gibson
says. "Otherwise, that tens me
we're not keeping up with the
times."

GEORGE PREISINGER
Manager, Insmictional TeclmoLogy
Center

You get a sense of comradery with other
staff and university fidends.

If we had a football team, it would be
American football.

Men's basketball when they won the
first GLIAC championship.

Pioneer Ilounge at I.epley.

Build a sports complex we can be

proud of .

CAROL LAMB
Business Manager, Meadow Brook Theatre

Reserved seaing.

Swinilning and soccer.

Men's and women's basketball teams
winning the GLIAC championship.

In the Oakland loo Room in I.epley.

I wish Oakland athletic events had
better attendance and local support.

ed.HVINTS
People with discLbilities who need special assistcL:nee to attend any Of the
e'I]euts listed rruny can the spci:usori:ng unit or the Office Of Urfroersky
Diversity cLnd Com;plin:nee at 370-3496.
January
Meadow Brook Hall tours,1:30 p.in. daily and from 1 p.in.-5 p.in. Sundays
(last tour beans at 3:45 p.in.). Admission. Cift Shoppe also open. Call
370-3140.

2          Malinski collection exhibition, MBAG
2          Men's basketball, home, Hillsdale college, 7:30 p.in.

2          Women's basketball, home, Hillsdale college, 5:30 p.in.

4          Men's basketball, home, Ashland university, 3 p.in.
4          Women's basketball, home, Ashland university, I p.in.
7         Arts-at-Noon recital, Varner Recital Hall, noon
9          Men's basketball, away, Gannon university, 8 p.in.
9          Women's basketball, away, Gannon university, 6 p.in.
11        Men's basketball, away, Mercyhurst college, 3 p.in.
11       Women's basketball, away, Mercyhurst college,  I p.in.
14       Arts-at-Noon recital, Varner Recital Hall, noon
18       Men.s basketball, away, Wayne state university, 3 p.in.
1JB       Women's basketball, away, Wayne state university,  I p.in.
20       Martin Luther King Freedom March, Vandenberg Hall, noon

Lecture: The Strengths of our Culture, Gold Rooms,I p.in.
Martin Luther IGng Candlelight Vigil, Colds/Fireside, 7 p.in.

21       Arts-at-Noon recital, Varner Recital Hall, noon
Book Forum: AZZ Americciri SJcir. Games,  Fireside,  noon

22        Studentorganization Day, Gold Rooms,10 a.in.  -3 p.in.

23        Students of color careerDay, Gold Rooms, 9 a.in.  -3 p.in.
23       Men's basketball, away, Nonhern Michigan university, 7:30 p.in.
23       Women's basketball, away, Northern Michigan university, 5:30 p.in.
24       Marcus Roberts, Jazz piantist, Varner Recital Hall, 8 p.in.
25        VoiceDay, MTD concert,134Var, 9:30 a.in.  -3 p.in.

Casino Night,  Gold Rooms, 9 p.in.  -midnight

25       Men's basketball, away, Michigan Tech university, 3 p.in.
25       Women's basketball, away, Michigan Tech university,1 p.in.
27        Aesops Fable'spuppeteer, MBT,1l  a.in.
28       Arts-at-Noon recital, Var Recital Hall, noon

Storytelling with Lyron Williams, Fireside, noon
29       Student/Staff Art exhibition, Residence Hall DRC,

8 p.in.-10 p.in.

30       Men's basketball, home, Ferris state university, 7:30 I).in.
30       Women's basketball, away, Ferris state university, 5:30 p.in.
31        Students ofcolol.Dance, Gold Rooms, 9p.in.  -I  a.in.


